
DAY EXPERIENCES

Whether you are tight on time, or have longer to explore, we have experiences to excite all culturally curious travellers. 
The opportunities are many as you explore with us:

THE TEAM AT GLAMOUR IS PLEASED TO PRESENT – THE JAMAICAN JOURNEY 
WHICH IS BOUND TO INTEREST EVER.

Glamour Luxury Destination Concierge has launched Jamaican Journeys to explore Jamaica’s rich history, people, culture 
and much more. Our journeys are simply a way of life which takes you into deep rural Jamaica, the heartbeat of Jamaica’s 
capital, rivers, caves and mountains. Our journeys allow for a true Jamaican experience.

Get off the beaten path and into adventurous fun and authentic local food and culture. Learn about the Tainos, Maroons 
and local heritage. Hike through brilliant green rain forest, climb into a cave once used by Maroon warriors. Savour our 
local food cooked the traditional way over slow fire, while taking in the peaceful and restorative river experience.

OUR AIM

The mission of Jamaican Journeys is to enable our 
discerning travellers – whether single, couple, family, 
meeting, corporate  incentive, or special interest 
group to live out their passion, through positive, 
exceptional, life-changing experiences.

LEARN FROM LOCALS

We are  proud to offer the most unique and 
immersive day trips in Jamaica, that allow you to get 
to the heart and soul of this fabulous island. Our 
‘Learn from Locals’ experiences create meaningful 
connections with people and places that most 
travellers never discover. These private tours are 
carefully curated to offer unique insights, while 
benefitting your hosts.

Every experience is customized and we want to present our Jamaica. CLICK HERE TO SEND US A REQUEST.

• Our island home
• Our History
• History of  Reggae and Jamaican Music
• Our Maroons  - a special free people
• Our Rastafarians

• Our small farmers
• Our Sports
• Our Culinary Experience
• Our Culture

http://www.glamourdmc.com/concierge/



